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ABUNDANT IN TEA (ESPECIALLY GREEN VARIETIES), L-THEANINE OEFERS HEALTH
BENEEITS BEYOND RELAXATION—AND IT'S NOW AVAILABLE IN SUPPLEMENTS

By Jack Challem
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Like most amino acids ihcanine is more form
Klied out as L-theanine. (The L indicates a "lefi
ind" structure of the molecule.) Chemists may '
^er to theanine as gamma-ethylamino-L glutair
id. Theanine is different from the antioxidant
tigallocatechin-3-gallate (EGCG) and caffeine,
^ich arc also present in green tea. In addition,
Kaiiine can he converted to glutamic acid, whii
BClions as a neurotraiismitier.
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promote a combination of relaxation
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and mental sharpness, simitar to
impressive because it does not cause
the effeas of meditation. Theanine
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functions very much like a neurotranstheta and delta
niitter, but it also
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intact through
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MOOD ENHANCER; L-THEANINE from
NOW Foods; and L-THEANINE from
alpha waves can
benefits may last as
Enzymatic Therapy
improve learning.
long as 12 hours.
According to an
HEALTH BENEFITS: Supplemental
article by Raymond Cooper, PhD, in
theanine helps with tbe following:
the loumal of Altemadve and Comple• li,'!.i\,iiiou Studies of people and
mentary Medicine, creative people
animals have shown that theanine
produce more alpha waves when trying

to solve a problem.
• .Sfh.'s> I'UHt't [01. In a c o n t r o l l e d

study, researchers asked 12 college
students to work on stressful
20-minute math problems on four
different occasions. During all of
the tests, the students' heart rate
and immunoglobulin A (an indicator of stress) were elevated, and
they showed signs of psychological
stress. However, taking 200mg of
theanine before or during the tests
resulted in significant reduction in
stress.
• iniJiuDh' L-fihiUifi'! Some theanine

gets converted to ethylamine, a molecule that stimulates the activity of
gamma-delta T immune cells. These
immune cells protect the body
against bacterial, viral, parasitic
and fungal infections. In addition,
gamma-delta T cells stimulate the
secretion of interferon and have
some antitumor activity.
• '• uhn hoirhi-' Theanine may
lower blood pressure, reduce the
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risk of stroke, and protea against liver
toxicity, such as from alcohol.
BACKGROUND CHECK: Green tea
has been consumed for thousands
of years in Asia. However, it wasn't
until 1949 that researchers identified
theanine as a constituent of tea leaves.
GLEANINGS: Theanine accounts for
1 to 2 percent of the dry weight of
tea. It is also responsible for the taste
of green and black tea—the more
theanine, the better the taste. Higher
quality (and usually more expensive)
tea contains larger concentrations of
theanine. The distinctive taste of green
tea is known as umami in Japanese.
HLADS LMV Because green tea has
such a long history of use in Asia,
it shouldn't be surprising that one

lapanese company, Taiyo, owns
more than 65 patents on theanine.
The company's Suntheanine brand
of theanine has the greatest purity,
consistency and reliability in the
marketplace. In fact, a recent study
found that many commercial
theanine supplements contain the
inactive D-theanine form. A variety
of American supplement companies
use Suntheanine, which is pure
L theanine. To be sure, look for
a small Suntheanine logo on the
supplement and food labels.
WHAT YOU SHOULD TAKE: Theanine is exceptionally safe. Human
studies have generally achieved
benefits with 100-200mg daily, and
some formulas also contain GAiiA.
You can lake theanine with food or
between meals, D

THE BAD
You're exposed to thousands of
chemicals and contaminants every
day. That's way too many for your

The Doctor's
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body to handle alone, which is why
you need Whole Body Cleanse*.
It's the gentle way to remove toxins,

Jacob Teitelbaum, MD. author oi' From
Fatigued to Fantastic!, Pain-Free 1-2-3
and other books, has been using
L-lheanine for years to help his patients
improve their sleep quality. "L-theanine
is a wonderful herbal remedy that helps
insomnia and keeps anxious people
calm—while keeping them energized
and clear minded," he says.

Teitelbaum. who also recommends the
supplement for weight loss. He adds,
"Studies show that green tea helps
with weight loss and the animal model
studies suggest that the theanine in
the green tea contributes significantly
to this." For insomnia, Teitelbaum suggests patients fake 50-200mg at bedtime for sleep, and it can also be used
several times a day for anxiety—without
worsening brain fog.

so you feel renewed, refreshed and
revitalized in just two weeks!*

www.bn.wbcleanse.com

According fo Teitelbaum, who specializes in helping people with chronic
fatigue and fibromyalgia, L-theanine
Although used in Japan for years (in
stimulates alpha brain waves. There
drinks, gum. chocolate, candies and ice
are four types of brain waves, each
cream), L-theanine was just recently apone responsible for creating a different proved by the FDA for use as a food admental outlook. As Teitelbaum explains ditive in the United States, Teiteibaum
It, "Alpha brain waves are associated
says, "I tease that it's just a matter of
with an awake yet relaxed, almost
time until the barista at the local coffee
meditative, state of mind." Research in shop asks, 'One pump of L-theanine or
Trends in Food Science Technology andtwo?'" This may be a good thing for a
other journals backs this up.
society hooked on triple-espresso lattes:
L-theanine is thought to work for
insomnia by boosting the calming neorotransmitter GABA, which is critical for
sleep and actually stimulated by many
prescription sleep medications, says

L-theanine has been shown, in at least
one study, to partially counteract the
excess stimulation caused by caffeine.
Let's drink to that—and to L-theanine's
varied health benefits. ~NB
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